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                 Village Lottery Winner  -  Alexis Thompson 

Tickets for the new Lottery Year 2022 will be coming your way very 

soon. They cost £15 for the year and the profits help us to maintain 

our lovely hall and it’s facilities. Your help really counts, thank you 

for that.  If you would like a guided tour of our hall, or more infor-

mation please contact me. 

                                   Pauline Care  01367 860969 

Contact the Editor: Jane Martin  

stfilica@mail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shortages of food, and booster vaccines, rising Covid infections…..more doom and 

gloom?  Hopefully not;  I prefer to see positives rather than negatives, on which subject 

there is some incredible news from WWF which has not been widely publicised.  Did you 

know… in 2020 not one single rhino was killed by poachers in Kenya, elephant poaching 

also fell from a peak of 384 in 2012 to 11 last year and the demand for ivory in China, the 

world’s largest ivory market, fell dramatically.  All good news for wildlife and ultimately 

the planet.  We wait with bated breath to see if COP26  note any real progress on cli-

mate change and what resolutions are forthcoming, mind you resolutions don’t always 

lead to actions but best intentions?  Time is really running out to reverse the trend and we 

all really should do our bit.. from little acorns do big oak trees grow! 

In the village during October a successful return of the Village Lunch for the first time 

since lockdown was welcomed and enjoyed by those attending,  the St Filica Quiz and 

Curry Night was fun and St Peter’s Church Filkins held two weddings and two Christenings, 

the first in quite a while. So fingers crossed for a normal November!       Ed. 

23 Nov     deadline for December 

27 Nov Filkins Theatre Revue 

29 Nov Fish & Chip van 

Contact the Editor:  Jane Martin 

           stfilica@mail.com 
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Services for your Diary 

Sunday 14th November – Filkins  

10.50am Remembrance Service  

Sunday 28th November – Filkins  

10.30am Holy Communion 

Remembrance Sunday – 14th November 

The service will be at Filkins this year; we will assemble at the War Memorial at 10.50am 
for the outdoor laying of wreathes and the minutes silence, and then follow on for the ser-
vice in the church. A wreath will also be laid at Broughton Poggs at the War Memorial in 

the churchyard at 10.30am.  

Congratulations Adam and Luana and welcome Reuben! 

We had a busy weekend on the 23
rd

 and 24
th
 October, first with Adam and Luana’s wed-

ding – despite living up at Chipping Norton they have become good friends. Then we wel-
comed Reuben Sparks into the Church at his Baptism. To all of them – thank you for 

sharing your special days with us, and our love, best wishes and congratulations. 

 

Witney Food Bank and Farm Africa 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the food collection at Harvest Festival in aid of 
Witney Food Bank; it was warmly appreciated, as was the £181 raised at the collection 

which was sent on to Farm Africa. 

Christmas in Filkins & Broughton Poggs 

Yes its still two months away, but as ever it will be with us quicker than we can imagine! 
Dates for the diary:  

 

Sunday Dec 12
th

 – 6pm Advent Carol service at Broughton Poggs 

Tuesday Dec 21
st

 – 6pm Traditional Carols and Lessons at Filkins  

Christmas Eve - 4pm - Family Crib service at Filkins 

 

Reverend Margot Hodson 01367 860555 margothodson@svbb.org.uk 
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What amazing weather we have been enjoying in the middle of October. I wonder what 
the end of the month and November will bring as you read this – more sunshine, wind, 
rain? To remind us of the sunny days, here are photographs from the autumn gardens of 
Gardening Club members. Please look on the St Filica Newsletter website to see these in 
their glorious colours. 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Gardening Club is open to all adults living in Filkins and Broughton Poggs. Information about the Club 
can be found on the Filkins website or just contact any member of the Club. 

I wish you happy gardening whatever the weather 

Lucille  Lucille68@btinternet.com 
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 FISH & CHIPS 

 and more... 

 

It would seem that the wonderful Cots-

wold Chippy’s monthly visit is the best 

kept secret in the village… horror!  

Many of us have been enjoying a real 

treat over the last year not realising 

that not everyone knew.  This amazing 

van operated by the lovely Darren & 

Lisa visit Filkins on the last Monday of 

every month (including Bank Holidays*) 

and set up on the forecourt of Cots-

wold Woollen Weavers, serving from 

around 5.30pm and staying till 7.30pm.  

Being a fan I should not like them to 

stop coming for lack of support. So put 

them on your monthly treat list.  It’s not 

just fish & chips, which are excellent, 

but Panko Prawns with chilli dip, Pep-

pered Squid, gluten free Scampi, etc.  

Everything is freshly cooked to order 

and served in smart re-cyclable card-

board boxes, queues are orderly and 

it’s a great chance to chat with neigh-

bours during the short wait.                                                                                                 

Put Monday 29th November in your di-

aries NOW!  Ed. 

*The only exception to the Bank 

Holiday rule will be Monday 27th 

December, they need a break 

and you will all be eating leftover 

turkey!! 
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SWINFORD MUSEUM 
 

 
Following on from the museum being closed for Covid all through 2020 and 

most of 2021 we have great pleasure in announcing a  
VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS. This will be exhibited at the weekends in the 

Museum through November:- 
 

Saturdays  Nov 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th   - 10.00 am to midday 
Sundays, Nov 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th   - 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm  

 
We will also open at other times by appointment. 

 
You can experience what it was like to celebrate Christmas here in the village 
towards the end of Queen Victoria’s reign. Children will be made welcome 

with a lucky dip and a quiz. 
 

For more information please telephone Diane on 01367-860504 
 

                        

    Return of the Advent  Christmas windows….. 

Following the success of last year we are asking if anyone who wishes 

to make a window display to chose a date and email it with their ad-

dress to stfilica@hotmail.com or phone 01367 860388  and we collate a 

list and village map.  Choose your theme and include the date on the 

window.  Illuminate your window on the chosen date and every day 

until the 24th when the last display will be in the porch of St Peter’s 

Church Filkins.  
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Parish council meeting notes October 2021 

You could be forgiven for thinking that sometimes  the Parish Council monthly 

agenda  resembles a script for Groundhog Day.  The same items appearing 

month after month with no apparent resolution. It can be frustrating for parish 

councillors:  waiting for public bodies to respond to enquiries or attempting to get 

the statutory three quotes for work that needs doing, delays to both exacerbated 

by lockdown, as many of you will probably have experienced in your own lives.  

But I am delighted  to report that actions do happen, projects are completed. 

Just look at the cemetery, for instance. Shiny newly painted gates and a stunning 

boxed in gravel drive under the trees leading to the graves themselves, not to 

mention the trees no longer overhanging the graves on the right hand side, ob-

scuring grave stones. 

The ramp leading from near  the Gassons allotment site to the village main road 

which some villagers felt was too steep and possibly dangerous. The council’s 

planning officer has visited the site and finally pronounced that they see no issue 

with it. Perhaps not a decision welcomed by all, but nevertheless a decision. 

The white wooden railings by Goodfellows which caused a debate as they were 

to be replaced by metal railings at a different, safer height and painted white - so 

to all intents and purposes, from a distance, they will look same .The current rail-

ings now been condemned so the work is now considered urgent. 

Villagers may have noticed that the leylandii trees taking up half of the garden in 

between the village centre and the allotments, next to the playground, have 

been cleared revealing a surprisingly big space.  

Other items still to be sorted include the extension to the kick about field and re-

placement of some of the fruit trees at the Gassons by the phone box. 

We are also working with an enthusiastic group of villagers who have taken on the 

playground project and have some ambitious plans for it, helped, hopefully, by 

grants. In the meantime, continuous work has to be done in order to meet ROSPA 

safety requirements. A budget of £6,000 has been allocated to this work which will 

be done by spring 2022. 

We are also very pleased to report that our meetings are now attended on a reg-

ular basis by our County and District Councillors, Nick Leverton and Suzi Coul, who 

give us very helpful and informative updates which are included in our minutes 

and would urge you to read. 
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Planning applications under consideration: 21/02998/HHD Old Rectory – 

Broughton Poggs.  

On that note, we sadly can’t cover all of the agenda items in this up-

date so please do look at the full minutes of the meeting on St Filica 

website Dates for your diary: the next PC meeting will now be on 8th De-

cember and not 10th November. The PC committee will be conducting 

a walkabout through the village on  28th November starting at 10am at 

Broughton Poggs. 
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In Time of Need, Help is at Hand 
 
 

 

FILKINS AND BROUGHTON POGGS RELIEF IN NEED CHARITY 
 

Some residents of our two villages may be unaware that several chari-
ties exist to provide support in different ways to those living here.  The 
Charity generally referred to as “Filkins and Brougton Poggs Relief in 

Need” was established many years ago and initially derived its income 
from the rents from land bequeathed to the village.  That  land was 

eventually sold off and the money realised was deposited into a special 
interest bearing account.  In recent years the interest paid, typically £400 

to £500 in a year,  has been the only source of monies for distribution.  
However should money be donated by individual legacies at any time, 
which would be welcomed,  this can be added to current income there-
by allowing for more generous help when the need arises. The Trustees 
of the Charity make allocations within the terms laid down by the Char-

ity Commissioners.  The sum held on deposit cannot be dispersed.  
 

While the monies available are not large the Trustees are anxious to 
provide help in any way that might ease a problem whether it is for the 
purchase of books for school or college, to offset the cost of transport to 
a local hospital or surgery or, perhaps, for some item of furnishing.  If 
the need is there and the funds allow the Trustees will try and meet it.  
If there is a request for yourself or someone you know just contact one 
of the Trustees.  All requests are handled discreetly and not publicised 

in any way. 
 

The Trustees normally meet twice per year under the Chairmanship of 
Mrs Lucille Jones.  The other Trustees are the Reverend Harry Mac-

Innes, Mrs Ena Constable, Mrs Diane Blackett (Treasurer), Mrs Mary 
Cover, Mrs Margaret Hambidge, Mrs Jane Martin, Mr Charles Payne 

and Mr Tony Woodford (Secretary).  
 
 

Tony Woodford (Secretary) 
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Parish council meeting notes October 2021 

You could be forgiven for thinking that sometimes  the Parish Council monthly 

agenda  resembles a script for Groundhog Day.  The same items appearing 

month after month with no apparent resolution. It can be frustrating for parish 

councillors:  waiting for public bodies to respond to enquiries or attempting to get 

the statutory three quotes for work that needs doing, delays to both exacerbated 

by lockdown, as many of you will probably have experienced in your own lives.  

But I am delighted  to report that actions do happen, projects are completed. 

Just look at the cemetery, for instance. Shiny newly painted gates and a stunning 

boxed in gravel drive under the trees leading to the graves themselves, not to 

mention the trees no longer overhanging the graves on the right hand side,  ob-

scuring grave stones. Or the fruit trees overhanging three car parking spaces out-

side the Gassons by the phone box, dropping their fruit on the parked cars and 

causing damage to them. We thought we had that one sorted at one stage with 

permission to replace the trees with others less fruit-dropping versions. But that per-

mission was rescinded. Now it looks like one of the trees, the one causing most 

damage, may be replaced. So not quite a final decision yet but progress. Or the 

ramp. Yes, the ramp, an ongoing discussion for, well a very long time. The ramp 

leading from near  the Gassons allotment site to the village main road which 

some villagers felt was too steep and possibly dangerous. The council’s planning 

officer has  visited the site and finally pronounced that they see no issue with it. 

Perhaps not a decision welcomed by all, but nevertheless a decision. The white 

wooden railings by Goodfellows which caused a debate as they were to be re-

placed by metal railings at a different, safer height and painted white -  so to all 

intents and purposes, from a distance, they looked the same. This work will com-

mence within the next 6-8 weeks. The current railings, by the by, have now been 

condemned so the work is now considered urgent. Allotment holders may have 

noticed that the leylandii trees taking up half of the garden in between the village 

centre and the allotments, next to the playground, have been cut back hugely, 

revealing a surprisingly big space.  

Other items still to be sorted include the extension to the playing field next to the 

playground and swimming pool where the PC also intend to renew the fencing 

and add in a new gate. We are still waiting for the Ernest Cook Trust, which owns 

the field which we plan to extend into, to come back to us. It makes sense to try 

and tie in this work with that already planned for the playground. Talking about 

the playground, an enthusiastic group of villagers has taken this on as a project 

and have some ambitious plans for it, helped, hopefully, by grants. In the mean-

time, continuous work has to be done in order to meet ROSPA safety require-

ments. A budget of £6,000 has been allocated to this work which will be done by 

spring 2022. Spring next year will also see the start of the refurbishment work on the 

telephone box.  

We are fortunate in having good relations with our county and district councillors, 

both of whom came to this meeting and have proved very helpful behind the 

scenes in issues the PC has faced (for instance bins in Hazells Lane) and transport 

issues. Suzi Coull suggested that if anyone has issues with the way bins, especially 

 

 

 

Filkins Playground  

Thank you for all the wonderful words of encouragement and support for this pro-

ject we have received either by way of donations, offers of help and responses to 

the leaflet drop. Do keep them coming. We are awaiting news on some grant 

funding applications which will guide our next steps and future fundraising events 

- and we hope to share in next months issue some dates we would love you to 

come and help us with a little elbow grease to get work started. The design has 

been slightly altered and is below based on quotes from playground equipment 

providers and landscape considerations and although the weather may have 

damped our posters around the village the drive to do the project has not been 

dampened! Filkins Nursery has also kindly got behind the project hosting a fund-

raiser. We have a few fundraisers in mind including leaving your handprint on the 

project to tell the story of the children and adults involved in the project There 

seems to be a problem with the QR CODE for some on the leaflets so it’s here 

again!! Or do just email me and I can send you bank details for donations. ash-

leycmadden@yahoo.co.uk  
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Volunteer Doctor & Hospital Runs 

In the first instance those requiring a lift should call Theo Hodges on 

07711 066155 and she will put you in touch with a driver.  If Theo is for 

any reason unavailable, then please call either Freda Shrouder on 

07557 048667 or 01367 860053 or else Charlie Payne on 07810 158558 or 

01367 860529. 

 

S

 

 

 

                     The Five Alls Filkins 

We would like to start by saying a huge thankyou to everyone for supporting us 

over the last couple of months after such a challenging year, it is great to see 

everyone again. We would like to make you aware of some exciting events we 

have upcoming: 

7th November - we will be holding our pub quiz! Teams are up to 6 people with a 

£1 entry per person which will then be donated to a charity of the winner’s 

choice. The winners will receive a £50 voucher to spend on drink or food and the 

second prize will be a bottle of wine. 

The pub quiz happens every first Sunday of the month and features special guest 

Richard Martin, so put it in your diaries! 

28th November – Andy Cole will be coming in to entertain with his magic! This is not 

one to be missed! 

This magic show will be happening every last Sunday of the month so don’t forget 

to add this too. 

3rd December – A live jazz performance will be held by a highly experienced pro-

fessional from 8-10:30pm in the bar. Whilst enjoying the smooth jazz we will be run-

ning a fresh seafood menu prepared by our kitchen.  

Pending the success and feedback we receive regarding this live music we will try 

to make this a more frequent event as we hope to bring everyone together to en-

joy food and drinks in the winter months. 

Further to these events, every Thursday will be Ladies (Gents allowed too) night 

running between 6-8pm with a 10% discount on drinks! 

Thankyou again and we look forward to seeing you all.  
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Big Boy Bhaji Burgers  

I know, bizarre name for a burger but that 
is what it’s called in the recipe book 

Now that one of our current household is 
vegetarian, I am gradually getting up to 
speed on cooking without meat and various 
other ingredients. Having also been bought 
a book to encourage me to do so, I have 
found that this recipe seems to satisfy all 
tastes! 

 

 
 
 
 
Ingredients 
3 red onions 
Cumin seeds 
Garam Masala 
Ground Coriander 
Fresh Ginger 
Fresh Coriander 
Baking Powder 
Chickpea (gram) flour* 
Vegetable oil 
Salt and pepper 
 
For the Raita: 
150g pot of dairy free coconut yoghurt 
 A cucumber grated and squeezed out to re-
move as much liquid as possible. 
Fresh mint 
 
To Serve: 
4 brioche (or burger) buns 
Mango chutney (optional) 

*Available in all big supermarkets but you 
can just use plain flour instead although you 
will lose some of the flavour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Method 

Finely slice the red onions.  Add them to a 
bowl with 2 tsps cumin seeds, 2 tsps garam 
masala and 2 tsps ground coriander.  Add a 
tsp grated ginger, a tbsp chopped coriander 
stalks, a tsp baking powder, 4 tbsps chick-
pea flour and 6 tbsps cold water.  Mix every-
thing together until it resembles a chunky, 
oniony bhaji batter.  Set aside. 

Make the raita by putting the coconut yo-
ghurt in a bowl, add a large handful of grated 
cucumber, handful of chopped mint, corian-
der and add some salt and pepper to taste.  
Mix well. 

Heat some vegetable oil in a large frying 
pan.  Add 2 tablespoons of the onion bhaji 
mix, keeping them separate, flatten slightly 
and fry for about 2-3 minutes on each side 
until golden. Remove and put on a piece of 
kitchen roll on a plate in a warm oven  Re-
peat with the rest of the mixture to make 6 
more bhajis (2 per person). 

Cut buns in half and brown under a pre-
heated grill.  Add a spoonful of the Raita to 
each half bun then add a bhaji. Add more 
raita and then add the other bhaji.  Top with 
a dollop of mango chutney and some mint 
leaves.  Add top of bun and serve immedi-
ately. 
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Green/recycling              grey/household 

Day Morning Afternoon 

Monday 10 -11 3 - 4 

Tuesday 10 –11 3 –4 

Wednesday  3 –4 

Thursday 10 –12 3 –4 

Friday 10 –11 3 –4 

Saturday  10 –11 3 –4 

Sunday 10 –11  

 01367 860 239 

Veg box Thursdays 

Let Lynne know what you require by 5pm on Tuesday 

evening, veg, fish, bread and flowers from the market 

and we can deliver. 

                    savegelynne@gmail.com 

 

Why not try  Mustard Foods  - restaurant quality 

meals, sauces and soups 


